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race
still
to

of each volcano is
of earth as

result of
is recorded in

; as each wave
ocean; and as

air and
ex-

-j"Jeltr'll Harrison Broum

scious

I

are all the internal fires of earth:
each volcano is an of that
one One the atI1nos,phlere
breeze its One is the ocean:
each wave away

air and ocean, which are cause,
and effects In like man-
ner there is one Mind.
individual is an of the
Mind.

As
recorded
of its eXl)erJienc:e
tornado and
the exl)erlienc:e
leaves py'npt·ipflrp

the condition
water are the result of all the
ner'ienrec: of the race.

emotion and
each inriliviilll::l.1 of the race
lived.
This One Universal is that :;'UD-

of which this con-
but an It
all the results of all

the and all the emotions of the
race are that which I am. I
am the race Did one know
what to do do he could
draw from
member of the race has thoiuglht

"What has
may think; what a saint
may feel; what has at any

befallen any man, he can under-

of

name-

que:sti<m steals

that the great man was dead.
-G. B. u ..",.•.

wonclr01JS aim

ANSWERED.
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that reach
senses.
The five senses are but the sense of
touch differentiated organs of

. four senses
one touch. It is a

a vibration to the eyes that
the sensation of

tion of the ear that causes
Men have lived in these so-called

and in the intellec-
deductions from \Vhenever

a member the human has
transcended these has
been considered either a

to those sensations alone

of that non-human.
But in these

and we:lhl<n,Dwn

earth instanltly
for the
electric waves·
the

all "t",rnit·"

he knows how to take from
knows

tion pump of
I

and ilpl'I::I.lrinr:r
cause have
cause I have found a
sion of that I Am

from all
I may know of
wisest man on
of sand ag:ainst
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sense
child's

violin. Yet
of the child is

m/>lollv of the master. can come
the child may grow

In "New TI110U,ght.

surface of the DRAXY'S HYMN.
is there forever. sense
-that do not them?
Because am like the child.

child is born one mass of
sation. It has to learn to differentiate
sensation into sensations. It

of
In the pre!;ent pSylchic

riments man lea,rniing sOlnething
wers

them realize
mortal life

corning man will
feet of in the

as have learned
in octaves of the

senses. He live as Kc'alltv--,lS
it. first birth is the

man; the second
heaven."

This limitation of the five senses holds
in common with brute to the

of the material
world of coarse vibrations. But when
I shall be born to Consciousness of
as the limitations of the brute
fall I free. I live with onc

see and know. Emerson tells us that
"Soul is the Perceiver the revealer
of Truth." it Soul
as soon as it comes to
ness, sees itself as Truth.
This life of c:nilritl1::11 p,erceotion
removed from that
as is the rattle of a
the of
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:NEW THOUGHT AlID CHRISTIAR
SCIENCE.
Max Muller says: knows

one none.
he who knows knows
none We can contrast.
For this reason those who C. S.
know even that. one who has
learned what and what
can do. and then studies S. knows
that C.S. has for its the
Law is no more

there in the
hvpl1c)ti:;t on the

cOll1ditiOl1s. are
of

who
I will still my

crowns my as!:>ir:ltic)ns.
for

comes.
I cannot know that I do trust until these
Lessons of evil come. Then
all these conditions which I shrink
are the Soul in de-

will
amI

therefore J am

omy
have
and

disaster I know it
some lesson has for me,

I all more trust.
sec'ming loss comes, I know it

power when I shall
learned the lesson

trust all the
sorrow comes, know that

a lesson of courage and
trust still.

and P. 11t"1I1:1

me.
In the there is

for it will sustain and nr,..t ...

The abideth in me,
am Protection.
Whatever befalls me comes from the

in me and no mat-
ter what it is I will trust the Good and
wait in end which I know

no evil.

TRUST.
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Awakes

BUILT TO CLIMB FENCES.

Mother Dream.
to Find

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

what name.
clearer understan'dil1lg
Mind and
should we
Paul
Nervous
C. was
while New
what he terms
rational
and the
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of

manifesta-
not in the sexual ins:anity

COinIT10n under name,
out of

cradle we
into moth-

never cease to be chil-
we need an ear. ear

"the ,. and similar
are a few of the in which there

recogJrlitiion of this need.
in the Catholic

when in who
we would be done
the

ear, the elimination
PY'nr''''<:IClf1'<: of the distance

it isolation
In Mass-in

God-is the weakest
in Christian Science and will
destruction. same
struction
doo
friend.
grave of

him.
+r",nr'I" was the word

It is the
need that now in-

mc.vements for the
"The

him.

when sanctimonious
you

found did not
know was from the text,
"A cloud received him out of their

he pneac:hed a fine sermon on the
said: "Amid a mist of le-

surmise and the:ol()gi,cal m"dl>r..,
has been lost." But be-

lies fact his

-Whittier.
statements in the Gos-

there is none for
and power, more
"He was the

Were all the stories told oth-
oblliterated and this one fact em-

there would be from
life still more of and in-

fluence than there W.
Chadwick in a a soldier

the civil war in a
a

"HE WAS A FRIElIfD."



dee:per I sw'eeter it ar.r1I>ur_

-lvlia Ward Howe

IS

I have
requisite of

Power

what is the limit of
An illustration

world will us.

I AJ![ POWER.
The first corlcelfltl<>n
verse is that it
ceI>Uolll 0 f the

Power the first charac-
the of the various

ions. "For is the Power and
forevermore I" is the mani-

of Power.
one needs for ac<:or:npllisllment
Power to do.
"I have power
of can walk I" I

Therefore the
is consciousness

which creates
A moment's reflection will convince one
that whatever may be in in

it is Power which his decis·
on directs in manifestation. I will to
lift arm, that which it is Pow-
er. matter if one in to anal-

human intellect it
and

what-

friendliness of
have
"love

TRIUMPH FOR DRUGLESS HEALING.

and employer
to
the child's
and hand show
Pr<ltino- of love and

is the
This is

like the water in the
will run into action whenever

made upon the fountain.
the face will shine. No wrinkles

smiles have upon the
is in the
a friend.

all and wriinkles.
er enters mind of the friend.
for love is business.

this.
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do

Good Realon.

and
then he

this Power to him-
has not the power to

even ,
a few minutes and realize

nejzative affirmation.
a ;rmation

fill

of Affirmation it
the avenue of 001-

leads to a successful
under affirmation.

reasorl-unl:lerstanding the Law
of hu-

IVlental Scien-
to affirm
the faith

and
in

As as
has the power
when' moments
loses faith and
closes the avenue

and

Near me is a window; an '''....·rh'rp
it . the a dra.ugllt

much air is behind
The answer is-the
earth's That

cannot be from the
atrnospller'e; it is a of the

when I see any
of Power I must say-

a manifestation of the whole
One Power-a manifestation Om-

Therefore each
human soul-is a manifestation of Om-

All of God in
soul. This agrees with Emerson

when he says, "There is One and
each an inlet that and
to whole of that Mind

the of each
are limitless.
In the rec:ognition that has more than

each individual says, when
aC}lie'vernellt is before him

than he
!

Can" in
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tiveness to sound
filled as it then was.
"Vas also at service.

informed that some their
orators were to but the Methodist

of mv boyh()od
reminded me

the range of their As
the case with per cent of orthodox
sermons, these were and rea-

for existence church.
There was in the ser-
vice. A of a Board of Trade
upon matters would have been
as as was this

the and rO'I1nlrrv

the wondrous executive
the material

brain that
and marvel-

brains have
It is a material ",r.n,I",..

that as an
their form of

been continned for
that its ef-

and

" and with War
and "all are

pal'!iame:nt of Man. Thus the Real
Harrison all way,

SUb-<:OllsciotIS was very active.
I have been

of a
musical snow storm
made me it

since it or heard
of at snow-ball or with

sled. Three lectures in the par-
lor were well and most excel-

received. member of the Uni-
who has her four

va,catiorlS in the made

with com-

REDWOODS.

his
and locomotion

of the hands

:FUGItT

who
did one

1--wl!"IL out to
in

with the death of
prc)bably there were a thou-

to one And to
whom do lowe this convenience and

As I waited at the train in
the wheel went

his and harnm,er
wheel. he false in one,
life were H(mesty

of



I am not tigilltilllg
I am linlring

-Arcllie Black.

the

I was intra-

out shuts
churches are

are
what is

of domestic
men do not seem to
in their social relations or

What effect it will have
remains. I mat-

about the same.
woman has marched with

and I see no reason
here antinature

now.
At the
duced to the
who is said to have few
him a very and
He to
us go into
we did. the wondrous of
the organ and its power and the remark-
able acoustic of the Taber-
nacle were music was

even the power a
musician. I am a music
and that is to me which
feel me. This

a dream for
on my way home. Wonderful

the power of soul communion in all such.
I am sure that music is the of
the heavenward evolution of

3,
to at home here

of "The Balance" and
er.", I divided my between them.
And I am to that both these

Our New I be-
on fiml a foundation here as in

in the land. visit
opimon and is now con-

Science
of of

inculcated.
I find in so are

or-

spe,cimens of

under the
it was some

stilrpi,cultUl'e should have an op-
f"ll"\lrtl1nitv for trial. From what have
seen in 12 I have been in the
Pacific states have found no better
class of citizens as far as
ness and material means are
than the Mormons, But is incon-
ceiva'ble how women can enter a

save as I COlrlsidel'ed
and

These combined as
most eXI:eUent ps}'ch()lol;-

ica! COfldlltiOllS for
of men than under the
vidi that these
are

wives in ml)nl)g,lmy
not from love

raise not from
wives

wives- So
who do not know what a

nor what are ideal con-
dition crop, seek with such

any
pvnp'rin1Pt,t? sense that we
a nation and as a race, a
in Utah that be in 501 'V'inl2".

full of weal or for the race.
"Proceative urge of the world"

pu:shlng it to the front and home
concerned and every will

feel effects.
Here in Utah women vote. And if that
fact had not been mentioned I would
not have it. it

fact are
elsewhere. Babies

cared for; homes nrt,,",prlv

Mormon
shall have

children, and enter and
leave such a union. did not
have and in the ,,1:lVI"I'V of Law and Re-

lived as as do
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ana

alms

class here
it called

aware that
is first

be

with

what
know is

his is the earth own-
er, the wealth creator and the future citi-
zen, and in his needs lies our
Once the world realizes this then
Motherhood be and civi-
lization will be pu:nhed.

to
may

com-
more than the
earth the chil-

for the rest of
the are not wise

children
are owners of the earth.
\Vere there to be no more chilil-
ren, would have no
value would per-
ish. value to
these and makes worth

their ...,"" ""_
its
I
ton,
New York
editor of "A
was out of town·
Colorado also recOglniz1es women in full

no outward
treat me

and I saw no evideIlce
in But

members of the
duced some
their e
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of his
Can make

for that month at
far distant Y. or

for lectures or lessons are rc,\scm·
Address him "care of

............ TmS IS TIME TO BE·
NEW YOUR SUBSORIPTIONS

N. B.A
will

a of Af-
firmations" are worth more thau
this. are 12 "Business
sons. are esual to
dollar books. There are New Th.ouJght

and 13
wise selection:s.
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orders soonAll
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is tea,chiio£"
cannot be

there not edI.ICation,
tions of the
of that man is worse

Therefore first I
am is to know that I am

'1'I'lp..,pf,..,,.,, this whatever else it
postul<lted that

different
that which I sense.

to meet scientist,>
this of

and from the
have found

are
their own """'"1.",,1
Greatest
and half-hints of
lead
where
all
is more
covers.
is more than
gence, it
we

is unidefilna])le.

it is

JIlAN'S

underlies all
realm we are

it we are
£IE:atTIS of Cause

ne-
Al-

never a dem-
will ever be a funda-

and it in-
tellectual structures will raised. God
must be since I am. must be
because I am. am not cause of the

I am the Cause the Me but
cannot be the cause of that was

neither me nor Not-Me until I was to
say Me and Not
What is this Cause that lies
behind all It is all I am.
It is can think. It is all I can
feel. That is it is for me. When
I shall to think and feel more then
it will that which I feel and think
Therefore One which
I am what
It is to me. And I can think from
what I sense. I Universe
from my as
as am

deJ'ini'tiollS are
it means all
But that
not
any
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ANSWERS TO

<l111,thinll for a mother with
?

on Christmas
editorial

ESIlecially do I

* *

so
and live in

have that
that radiate the inner

the sun radiates its and
come into your presence will

dress or environments
know , and face will out-

grow deformities and become beautiful.

else
the

"the art
lessons in
er or the
cure the
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II!l THE SANTA CRUZ II:OUl!lTAII!lS AT

THREE :MILES CALIFOBJl1A
where Callfornla'a flneat combination of Climate, Scenery, Beauty, Flora and
Comfort I, found.

HOllE

WRITE FOR INFORMATION AND RATES AT ONCE
SAM EXTON FOULDS, Manager, GLENWOOD, SANTA CRUZ CALIF.

IlEETDlGS II!l BAlI :FB.AlfCISCO A:RD
BAY CI'I'IES.

Health is Your BiI·thligllt

San
p. m.

Sacramento--HOME OF TRUTH 1235 I
Street. Miss Christine Frazer.

Unity Truth Berkeley

Modern Mas-
sage and E:x:pe:riell1ce:d Trained Nur-

with and
Board.

Also il;[edical and Surpicnl

Cliff

YOU WILL EN10Y READII!lG" ,
SANTA CRUZ, CALI

llIlARY lANE HANLY
REG. BRITISH GRADUATE NURSE

THE JlEWLIFE PUBIJCATION
SOCIETY

good
financial con-

$S,OOO in
business. A rare opportunity for

Good home. Good salary.
Address, Dr. ]. F. New, Pres-

THE NEWLIFE PUBLICATIOX
<:<,""r<T',",,"''' 65 Central Park Xew ¥'I:lrk.

ADDRESS
Lafayette, Colorado

A llIlAGAZINE OF ASPIRATION
all

QUEST



Dry Goods
and

Ladies'
Garments

For '''ow'' wear thiDga, carefull1 aeleotecl
and equitab11 priced, go to

The
Seaside Store

SANTA CRUZ, CALD'.

c. E. DRAfER

Groceries
Hardware
Hay,Feed
and Grain

GLENWOOD,
SANTA CRUZ CO., CALIF.

Williamson
& Garrett

(I ncorporated)

Grocers
TELEPHONE JfAIB SEVElI

10,12,14, 16 Pacific Ave., Santa Crus, ou.

mss LEONA B. CHAPPELL
Healer and Teacher of _ental Soiaoe

Treatments by Correspondence.
Address:

Glenwood, California.

FREEl
A valuable SELF·Heallng
Leaon now aelllng for 50
cents will be sent FREE to
all who enclose a two-cent
stamp for postage. Address,
EDWARD E. GORE (form-
erly Editor "Occult Truth
Seeker"), Box 77, Ruskin,
Florida.

Office Phone, Red 31
Residence Phone, John 132

F. H. Parker
REAL ESTATE

145 PACIFIC AVE" SANTA CRUZ, CAL.
I naurance, Houses Rented, Collectlona

Made.
City and Country Property, In

Tracts and on Terma



The CROWN of SANTA CRUZ REDWOOD-CLAD
MOUNTAINS
Line S. P. R. R.

60 Miles to San Francisco
15 Miles to
15 Miles to SANTA CRUZ.

CQIT'I'ACiES and CAMP LOTS FOR RENT AND FOR SALE
Address

SANTA CRUZ

FAVORED ALL OVER THE WORLD
FOR SALE IN

Address: F. A. HIHN Santa

ON SUNNY SIDE OF MONTEREY BAY ON LINE
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R.

Summer Climate Eqlualtlle, Climlate Unexcelled

AT VERY EDGE OF SURF. EVERY ROOM VIEW OF BAY.
SURF AND HOT SALT WATER BATHS

FOR Tent Places of Busi-
ness. Prices Reasonable. Half Rates in Winter.

Address:

SANTA CRUZ " I
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Dollars Want Me!

It ex-
to

It will

no'""prf",1 book-

Wings of Truth, 1.on-
"This new law bas
power such as few

o Hashnu Hara, editor
England, writes:

given me strength and
could easily rea Iize.

The New Road to
Harrison Brown' pp., 24; IOC.

what mental
hold that will draw the Dollar.
enable you to rise above the nrllnl;fl"f'V

of enforced lahor. A
let.

Not Hypnotllm but Suggeltlon

Harrison Brown; pp., 66;
paper, In this book

IS

of

ConcentratIon-The Road to Success

Grant Wallace, in some editorials
which he wrote for Bullelill of this city,
twice referred to it as a very valuable little
book, recommending textbook on

Man's Greatest Discovery

How to Control Fate Through Suggeltlon

Wilcol\. in the Hearst new:!-
"It many dollars to

anyone who will philosophy.

Brown, pp.,
In Part I it

deals with the and
; III Part II with the Place and

ter and in
answered
and the

128 pages; bound in
covers, 50 cents.

of
This is Mr. Brown's latest
lished in 1907 and in 2d edition.
It grew out of his various lines
work. thus pro-

student and let-
have been for 30 years

until out of these answers
for this

"

Self Healing Through SUllgestion

Harrison Brown,
paper, 25c. Six

on

among the
book was

in answer to

la.est book; 25c.
eX::lctly what the book is.

pow-

masses, this
as

It grew.

erful.
I want to thank
radiation of your
private letter to

OR
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